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WRIGHT Y A C H TC 0 MPAN Y,

BOAT MANUAL

This manual is designed to augment the data fum~~hed by equipment suppliej

to provide you with general information that will be helpful in the maintel

Upondelivery, launching and periodically thereafter, inspection and minor

adjustments ie. trinnning the rigging, engine fluid level checks, battery

be required. This is also the ideal time to get to knowyour boat and to

record data for your future ready reference. Wesuggest that you makenot€
"

Your dealer. or representative who stepped the mast~s) has no doubt verifie(

that the rigging is set in workmanlike trim. Check it over and ask him to

FILE ALL MANUALS, SERVICE BULLETINS, INSTRUCTION'SHEETS FOR YOUR FUTURE

CONVENIENT USE



L I M I TED
WARRANTY

WHAT IS COVERED
The Manufacturer war~ants the integrity and seaworthyness of the
hull and deck under normal use and circumstances and normal Care
and maintenance for a period of three years from the date of de-
livery to the original customer and will repair or replace any
defects traceable to faulty workmanship or materials.
WHAT IS NOT COVERED
The Manufacturer does not warrant purchased accessories which are
bought from outside suppliers and installed on the boat. Many
such items are warranted by their original manufacturer and where
possible will be passed on to the customer.
The external finishes (gelcoat, paint, teak oil, etc.) applied dur-
ing the construction of the boat are believed to be the finest and
most durable available. However, they are not, and cannot be, war-
ranted by the Manufacturer due to the widely varying effects on
them experienced in different climates.

This Warranty shall not apply to any boat which shall have been re-
paired or altered by persons unauthorized by Wright Yacht and shall
cease forever to be effective at such time as a boat is hired out
on a bare-boat charter.

This Warranty is expressly in lieu of any other warranty express or
implied, and of all other obligations or liability on the part of
the Manufacturer.
(a) WRIGHT YACHT DOES NOT, UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES, ASSUME RESPON-
SIBILITY FOR THE LOSS OF TIME, INCONVENIENCE OR OTHER CONSEQUENTIAL
DAMAGES, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO, EXPENSES FOR TRANSPORTATION
AND TRAVEL, TELEPHONE, LODGING, LOSS OR DAMAGE TO PERSONAL PROPERTY
OR LOSS OF REVENUE.
(b) Leaks at stanchions and chain plates reSUlting from day to day- . . .. .operatlon of the boat areJlormal and consldered part of consumer
maintenance.
(c) Wright Yacht reserves the right#to make changes in the design

- and material of its boats and component parts without incurring any
obligations to incorporate such changes in units already completed
or in the hands of Dealers or consumers.

NOTE: Please sign and return one copy to register your Warranty
with the company.

Please sign when applicable
I hereby acknOWledge that a copy of the Wright Yacht Company,

Inc. Warranty was made available to me prior to my signing a sales
contract and that I read and understood its content.



Your fuel tank has a labeled deck fill and ~s ve~ted overboard.
The fuel guage (float type with electronic sensor), included as

,part of the instrument panel will indicate your fuel condition.

can be developed when you are at a fill ing pu.mp by recordi-ng
the gallons delivered in the several increments.

qai--...•
gal

-!JoL

own experience record of fuel usage so that you can appropriate
plan refueling require~ents.

The fuel tank is constructed of 14 guage Corten steel to give
excellent service and long life. The 2 pipe system is initiall
by copper tubing connecting at the engine end to 1511 runs of



Fuel filter - Westerbeke glass bowl type (or optional Fram Filt
Separator), is installed in the fuel feed line to eliminate
moisture and sediment before it reaches the engine.

At least monthly (or when observation indicates), open the drai
cock in the base and drain into a waste recepticle.

Cowl bilge ventilators aft should be installed. Pry out and s1
/~ c0 ve r p 1 ate s . S nap inth e P. V .C. ve nt i 1 at 0 rs wit h 0 ne unit a in

forward and one aft to create a natural venting action.

Flexible venting hose running deep into the bilge assures comp
ventilation.



The fiberglass r~dder was constructed in two half shells. A 1-1
(curved shaft in Seawind),(straight shaft with 4 tines 'in Prince
and Mistress), was located in the cavity between the two halves.
Upon assembly the rudder core was then filled with resin to make
solid unit. Note, with time the parting line crack may appear b
this does not indicate internal failure. Timely minor gel coat
repair is recommended.

The rudder is supported by a heavy bronze shoe thru bolted to th
keel.

A cutlass bearing and sleeve extend thru the hull. Inside a hea
weight 5 ply 2-1/2" 1.0. X 5" rubber hose and 1-1/2" stuffing be
are clamped in place. If cutlass bearing replacement is require
cut away the glass around the upper end of the sleeve to expose
the stainless set screws and loosen them before attempting to pL
the bearing retainer. ~Ihe upper end of the shaft is machined tc
fit the tiller headpr Quadrant . .,On the Seawind, Mistress and
an emergency tiller can be installed thru a safety port and
directly on the rudder post if steerer problems are experienced.

In some models an extension stub shaft is utilized. It will be
necessary to loosen the set screws in the stub shaft collar to

/~. drop the shaft thru the stuffing box and cutlass bearing.

A clearance of at least 2 feet is required to clear the rudder
post.



A flexiblellengine to propllshaft coupling is,keyed'andfastened

with set screws to the forward end of the (1-1/411
) prop shaft.,

the cutlass bearlng sleeve. Stainless clamps bind this assembl

"in place.

The original stuffing box adjustment was IIhand tight plus 1/411

"'-"", The cutlass 'bearinq sleeve is a snug fit into the shaft log.

If bearing replacement is required uncover and loosen 4 stainle

steel set screws located 1/2" from the aft end before attemptinl

to pull the bearing retainer.

""with locking nuts, cotter pinned.
oF

c:.,lk.$-s
bcor-IY1<j

/-10.$ co

W/I-J,
c/t:1",?~



Refer to the Engine Manual. Your engine has been installed as
recommended in that manual and aligned with great care. The engin
operating control panel in the cockpit includes the guag~s supplie

To start the engine, the main battery switch must be on. Unless t
engine is still hot from previous running (within an hour), it is
necessary to push the moisture proofed pre-heat button for 30 to 4
seconds before atte~pting to start. Run starter for only 10 or 15

seconds. If engine does not start, repeat the preheat procedure.
At temperatures below 4pOthe engine will start faster if the thro
is at full. BE SURE THE SHIFT IS IN NEUTRAL., a

Pull up on the shut off handle to stop the engine. This cuts off
fuel supply. The transmission has shifting stops (forward and
reverse) and aself locking (dedent) position for neutral. Before
starting be sure it is in neutral. The throttle has a dedent at
idle speed. Before casting off check the control unit assembly
at_taching bolts and hardward for 10"0seness th'at may have resulted
from vibration, particularly after the first hours of operation.
Both control handles are removable. (Pull out). Use care and

shafts may have a prop lock. DISENGAGE THE LOCK BEFORE STARTING
ENGINE.

Page 17 - TEN MUST RULES
Page 19 - MAINTENANCE



See Engine Manual (Section R). Sea water is drawn in through a
scoop strainer located well below the waterline. Then ~hrough a
sea water Flo-view filter installed to ensure weed and sludge
elimination. The filter is located beside the engine immediately
above the intake thru hull and seacock. Inspect it periodically
clean when necessary. Disassemble by removing the four-thumb scr

reseat the unit properly when reinstalling. From the filter the
water is pumped through the oil cooler, heat exchanger and exhaus
manifold and is then discharged overboard.

anti freeze and pure water with a capacity of 2 + gallons. Check
fresh water expansion tank water level (maintain at one inch from
top of the tank.) Notice. In an overheated condition pressure s
be released gradually as the filler cap is removed. Turn counter
clockwise to initial stop. When pressure dissipates push down on
safety cap and turn counter clockwise again to remove ..,

Check your engine temperature guage and your exhaust periodically
to verify continuing adequate sea water flow.



Westerbeke Service Bulletin #7 suggests that if you experience
a loss of R.P.M., loss of powerandjor black smoking, ,it may be
due to clogging of the air filter located on top of or near the
mainfold. Remove the filter (two thumb screws) for a short
period of time to see if the condition clears. Clean and repla

Crank case oil supplied is S.A.E. 10W-40 H.O! Manual gear box a
supplied - S.A.E. 20 Non detergent. (Excepti n - 3 to 1 Reducti
is supplied with transmission oil.) Levels should be checked
initially and at monthly intervals. When "checkingll the gear b
oil level, do not screw in the threaded end of the dip stick.
nickel colored seal ring is installed between the hex head and
the stlck opening. Replace it as you rethread the dip stick.
Change the gear box oil after 100 hours of running and every



BOTH
(Batteries in Parallel)

•

Battery
No.1 Only

Battery
No.2 Only

switch (i .e. to the left Battery 1 only, to the right Battery 2 0

o r -!!.2. bot h bat t e r ie sin par all e 1 ), w hen the e·ngin e is run n i n g . T
(Opt.) converter charges independent of this switch.

Battery usage is similarly indexed. You may elect to save the ch
"



110V (opt.) dock power is connected through the weather shielded
dock entrance receptacle (twist type, 3 prong). When cQnnecting
at dockside be sure to leave slack in the entrance cable so as nc
to apply strain at the disconnect plugs. The entrance circuit rL
directly to the main breaker for distribution through the panel
breakers to the converter and to the standard electrical convenie

indicating the 110 circuit is energized. Grounding is assured b~
this three wire feed unless the dock facility integrity is fault)
Verify dock supply. Use 110 volts and 60 cycles only.



SEAWIND II
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

The following pages provide a descriptiori of the electri€al circui
and equipment installed in the SEAWIND II. All electrical circuit
diagrams are in schematic form for ease of servicing.

A. Battery - Mounted on platform, located in engine compartment,
starboard side. Access through sail locker.

B. Battery Switch - located below companionway, ~djacent to char
table, on removable panel.

D. Water Pressure Pump - Located in engine compartment, port sid
on sh~lf. Access through sail locker.

E. Hot Water Heater (Opt.) - When installed, located in engine
compartment, port side, on shelf. Access through
sail locker.

F. Converter (Opt.) - When ins~alled, located in engine compart-
ment, starboard side, on main engine bul·khead.

,Access through sail locker.
G. Shore Power Receptacle (Opt.) - When installed, located in af

cockpit area.
H. Main Distribution Terminals - Located in engine compartment,

starboard side. Access through sail locker.
I . En gin e Ins tr umen tat i-o_n& Con t r01 s - L0 cat e din tea k pan e 1 box

forward end of cockpit. Guages consist of ampmeter
tachome~er, oil pres~ure, water temperature and fue

,guages. Also engine pre-heat (diesel), start and
shut off controls. Access ,to these guages is gaine
by removing switch panel face below companionway.

J. Engine Alarm - For high water temperature and low oil pressur
located on back side of switch panel board.

Two separate wiring harnesses provide power to all circuits instal
The forward harness originates at the main terminal in the engine
extending forward to the head area where all mast wiring and runni
light connections are made, then around V berth to hanging locker.
The aft harness also originates at the main terminal in the engine
compartment for bilge pumps, water pressure pump, stern light, opt
shore ~ower inlet and galley outlet, converter, hot water heater a
fuel guage.



The fuel guage will energize by operating the main battery switch.
If'Idl'ltfal §ija§e is mOllt:lteel en tel3 the fuel tail!\; access'lif'oug"i'T steeri
l-&c k Ii r.

Primary power is supplied to the electrical system by a single 90 c
hour battery or by two 90 ampere hour batteries (optional~ through
mounted battery master switch. Wiring is 0 size battery cable to c
high starting currents required by the engine starter motor. BattE
electrolyte levels should be checked periodically and replenish~d ~
distilled water when available. Battery terminals should also ~
checked and removed whenever corrosion becomes evident. Remove
corrosion by washing with a solution of Baking Soda andwiter. Be1
replacing battery terminals, scrape clean with a knife and/or sandi
Coat each terminal with bearing grease before tightening down.
Wiring contained within the main mast is inter-connected to the wil
within the hull via mating 5 pin amphenol connectors. Wiring to tl
connectors is as follows:

l. Connector Pin A Black (#14 wire) DC Return
2. Connector Pin B White (#14 wire) Mast light
3. Connector Pin C Yellow (#14 wire) Bow light
4. Connector Pin D Ora n g e (#1 4 wire) Spreader L
5 . Connector Pin E Green (#14 wire) Bond

The 5 pin male amphen61 connector is potted with a silicone rubber
compound to minimi~e corrosion. It1s mating 5 pin flanged female
con nee tor isse ale d and fa sten e d tot h e de c k top re v-ent 1e a kage in
the hull.



Basically the electrical system is broken down into several sub-
that fall into the following categories:

Cabin Lighting
Exterior Lighting

a. Running Lights
b. Bow Light
c. Mast Light (Opt.)
d. Spreader Lights (Opt.)

Domestic Circuit Functions
a. Water Pressure
b. Shower Sump (Opt.)
c. Refrigeration DC (Opt.)
d. Bilge (Opt.)
e. Electric Head (Opt.)

Instrumentation (Opt.)
a. Speedo
b. Apparent Wind Indicator
c. Annemometer
d. Radio
e. Other, as specified

AC Circuits (Shore Power Option)
a. Converter
b. Hot Water
c. Refrigeration
d. Air Conditioning
e. Outlets

is color coded for ease of identification if service
Co lor cod i n g is as f0 11 0w s : ..u. 'tJ'O '0 ' "3-

.-f.l ~ :::- III f "ox., 1
# 14 =A fPRool<" - ~

)r

All wlrlng
required.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5 .
6.
7 •
8.
9.
10.

Black
Green (#8)
Blue
Red (#14)
Ye 11 ow'
White
Ora n ge
Brown
Green (#14)
Grey

DC Return .3 utPCommon Bon d ~c.
Interior Lighting
Running LightsJ{~tcf
Bow Light
Masthead Light (Opt.)
Sprea~er Lights (Opt.)
Shower Pump (Opt.)
Instrumentation (Opt.)
Bilge Pump (Opt.)

)
) Mast Ligh
)

Terminal strips installed at the main distribution terminal a110
voltage and continuity checks to be made without necessitating s
panel removal, should servicing be required. Continuity checks
made from the primary input (#8 Red wire) to the switch panel.
Most lighting, with the exception of some bulkhead mounted units
connected to the system via terminal strips located in close pro
to each fixture. This provides ease of maintenance and/or remov
should this become necessary. Bulkhead mounted units not having
terminal strips are connected directly to the boat wiring.



Electrical bonding has been provided for the mast and standing r
to several thru-hull fittings. The main mast has been .bonded th
Pin D of the 5 pin amphenol connector, as described in the previ
section. Bonding of the headstay is through the stemhead fittin
theforepeak. Also, all chain plates and mast steps are bonded
provide a bond for the shrouds.
Thru hull fittings are used to provide a current path to the wat
these units are the only metallic elements in direct contact wit
water.

The main purpose of the converter is to maintain the batteries a
charge when shore power is used. The primary A.C. input circuit
converter is controlled by a circuit bteaker on the main switch
in the chart table. With shore power applied and this circuit b
in the 'ON1 position, the batteries will be brought up to, and
maintained at, full charge by the automatic circuits within the
converter. Should the engine be started while sho~e power is in
the converter will automatically shut off, ~rotecting the altern
Operating and maintenance instructions and other specific inforn
will be found in the equipment manufacturer's manual.
2. Hot Water Heater (Optional)
Domestic hot water is provided in either of two ways. While unc
power, engine cooling water is circulated through a specially cc
water jacket surrounding the tank of the hot water heater. Wher
pow~r is supplied, howe~er, water is heated by an electrically t
coil built into the water heater. Operation of the heater with

...powerapplied is controlled by a -'circuit breaker on the main sWl
panel in the chart table.
Consult the individual equipment manufacturer's manual for addi1
information pertaining to this unit.
NOTE: DO NOT operate A.C. unless water is in tank.
3. A.C. Outlets (Optional)
All A.C. outlets become ope~able when shore power is applied anl
switch marked 1I110V Outletsn is placed in the nONn position at .
main switch panel in the chart table. The circuit breaker cant'
outlets installed.



All functional circuits are protected by individual circuit break
mounted on the main switch panel. Each circuit br~aker, both A.C
D.C. circuits, is a thermal type breaker and will automatically s
to the OFF position in the event of an over10~d. A minimum of 3
waiting-rfme is required prior to resetting the breaker~
In the event of an overload, place the appropriate switch in the
position. Should the overload persist, leave the switch in the (
position and trouble shoot the affected circuit. DO NOT try to 1
the circuit into operation as serious damage may occur.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5 .
6 .
7.
8.
9 •
10.
11.
1 2 .
13.
14 ~

Cabin Lighting
Running Lights
Bow Light
Mast Light
Spreader Lights
Water Pressure
Shower Sump (Opt.)
Head (Opt.)
Refrigeratjon (Opt.)
Instrumentation (Opt.)
Converter (Opt.)
Hot Water Heater(Opt.)
Refrigeration (Opt.)
AC OUtlets

30 amps.
10 amps.

5 amps.
5 amps.

10 amps.
15 amps.
20 amps.
* as specified
* as specified
* as specified
10 amps. (AC)
15 amps. (AC)
* as specified
15 amps. (AC)

Opt ion a l' ins t rum e ntat ion ins talI e d is wi red int 0 the harnesses w
possible. Terminal strips and/or plugs and recepticles are used
provide ease of maintenance. Consult individual man~facturerrs 1

for additional information.
Ifan A p par e nt Win dIn c:ii_cator isin stall e d on t he m a in mas t, a 7
strip is installed to accommodate all wiring to the mast. Conne
with the appropriate,color codes are shown in Figure 5. A 7-ter
strip is installed on the forward engine rOom bulkhead below the
terminal strips to accommodate the wiring for the AWl. This als
access to enable the several circuits to be troubleshot in the e
operational problems.
Optional radio installations: RG58A/U coaxial cable is used to
connect the equipment to the mast mounted antenna with appropria
coaxial fittings. However, RG8/U is used only when specified an
use is minimiied due to installation requirements.
Factory installed instrumentation and radio equipment is provide
most instances, with a separate circuit breaker switch on the sw
panel. However, if all positions of the switch panel are filled
equipment will be protected~ and controlled bya single breaker
combining all functions. Fathometers, however, are installed ge
as self contained unites having their owns~parate battery power
In such instances, circuit protection is not provided through th



switch panel. Follow the individual manufacturer's recommendati<
pertaining to battery replacement.
Optional refrigeration installed is one of three types: engine«
12V D.C., or 11SV A.C. The engine driven unit may also be a co~
utilizing either 12V DC or 11SV AC input power. Operation is aui
with engine operation or controlled from the central switch panel
other times.
Optional electrically operated heads are controlled by push-butt<
switches on each unit; however, when installed, a separate switct
the main switch panel must be placed in the ON position. Consu11
in d ivi du a 1 man u fa ctu re r Ism an u a 1 for add it i0 rial inform at ion.

THIS PANEL IS COMMON TO ALL BOATS
-rS I TS~ rs'3 TS4- TS5W] [] ,- -'--1- I

I I I I
I I : I

o 0 o 0 ' ,I I I
I I I1__ ..L. ____

A 8 A 8 A B

...,-3 7 ,Si IS,! -rSIO
.~ rJ]~0 0 0 l ~ :1: 0 0 0

0 a 0 o 0 0 0 0
R 6 R a

TSl - A, Opt. Hot Water, A.C.
- B, Opt. Converter, A.C.

TS2 - A, Opt. Outlets, A.C.
- B, Spa re

TS3 - A, Opt. Spare
- B, Opt. Spare

TS4 - DC Connections
T..sS- DC Connections
TS6 - A, 12V Feeder from main switch

- B, Opt. 12 Ignition Cutoff for Converter
T S 7 - A, 1lOA. C . from Shore Power Inl e t

- B, Neutral from Shore Power Inlet
TS8 - A, A.C. Neutral return from Main Switch

B, A.C. Ground (All A.C. Circuits)
TS9 - A, Opt. Converter output No.1

B, opt. Converter output No.2
TS10 - A, D.C. Neg. (All Circuits)

B, Bond



TS4 Term. 1
2 .
3.
4.
5.
6.
7 .

TS.5Term.l.
2.
3 .
4 •.
5.
6.
7 •

Cabin Lights - Blue
Bow Light - Yellow
Running Lights - Red
Water Pressure - Yelluw
Radio (Opt.) - Blue
Wind (Opt.) - Orange
Speedo (Opt.) - White
Spreader Lights (Opt.) - Orange
Masthead Light (Opt.) - White
Bilge (Opt.) - Grey
Shower (Opt.) - Br.own·
Head (Opt.) - Green
Spare 1 (Opt.) - Green
Spara 2 (Opt.) - Red

The followin~ circuit diagrams are in schematic form and should p
useful should se~vice be required. Color coding has been noted w
applicable to identify each circuit according to the listing indi
on a previous page.

30A In/cl
- \ Set A 1J1er.

.,;- 8/ell:/r
•10 A 8J,.~

, Billcle
ISA BIc,.

81t1c!t.

IS·A ''-t''

.z,,,il-,;'II S.II'7
l'-c. B."J

If V Dc .fo 8"II~r)
Hool,4" .$ .,.,,.
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All underwater IIthru hullsll mate with threaded s,eacocks to for
unit of maximum strength, adequately flanged inside and out.
caulked and tightened to solidly support the port. Seacocks c
any underwater ports when line maintenance or other causes dem
Hi g h i nt e g r itY IIWon de r F 1e x II h 0 se is use d for all un de rw ate r p

Above water plastic thru hulls are fitted with gate valves to
full drainage. They too can be fully closed if the occasion w
Reopen when leaving the boat to permit self bailing. Remove a
paper, rags, etc., from the cockpit or other drainage scupper
to avoid retarded drainage.

Self bailing cockpit drains are led to seacocks which should b
open when boat is unattended to prevent water from flooding bo

Metal objects and trash should be removed by hand from the dec
ports to avoid stoppage. Periodic flushing to assure full flo



'"""""' HAND BILGE PUMP

A manually operated bilge pump (handle in the Gear Box), has be
conveniently located in the cockpit. The suction hose runs to
strainer in the bilge sump with discharge through agJte valve
above water thru hull.

Opt. pumping of the bilge is accomplished by
lIyll suction hose and
the electrical Be sure to

indicated)
clogging.
Other

(or when stoppage
the suction line

of the sump.
meet your part

want to note them here or to
convenience.

Sink drains are piped to thru hull outlets with appropriate she
runs of flexible hose - no traps.

S HOW E R
The (opt.) shower has a sump dr~in that is piped to the electro
bilge pump. To operate, set the lIyll valve lever to align with
shower drain suction hose and turn on the IIshowerll switch at tt
electrical control panel. Then operate the pump when showerin~
the convenient push-pull switch in the shower compartment as tl
need demands.



The box is of fiberglass construction with a minimum of 2-1/211 po
foam insulation.

Teak gratings are provided to permit air circulation (a must for
general cooling.) The box cover should be replaced immediately a
each use for ice economy .. When not in use be sure the ice chest
been pumped dry. The box is usually drained by a hand pump mount
in the galley sink. A small tr.ay of charcoal will help to elimir
development of mildew and odor.

To service, the hand pump piston assembly may be removed by unSct
the top cap (just below the knob) and pulling outward. If the pt
develops a leak at the top cap it can be corrected by replacing 1
110

11 ring seal. Remove knob, top cap and pick out the damaged 110'

ring from brass bushing mounted in the cap. Replace 110
11 ring an<

careful not to cut it when replacing cap over threads. The pump
valve can be accessed by removing screws at base of body.



W A TE R S Y S T EM
POT A B L E

Fresh water storage is provided in a welded 16 guage stainless
tank located under the floor hatch. Access is through a 411 dia
plate that unscrews from the top of the tank. Supply is throug
this hole and the quantity stored varies with the boat (see SpE
sheet) and is determined by inspection. The tank is vented.
Capacity is noted on page 2.

To purify any questionable water - add 1/6 oz. of chlorine (or(
household bleach) per 10 gallons, or 1 oz. for a 60 gallon tanl
Chlorine tablets are also available - follow package instructi(

Manual fresh water pump systems have a check valve at the tank
supports the supply of water with a minimum of· pumping. Electl
supplied water is drawn from the tank by a 12V pump. With the
liON II it automatically runs to maintain water pressure as a fau,
opened. If water is~rawn when the pump switch is off, a low \
cut 0 f f may re qui re. res e ttin g. "'This cut 0 f f pro te ct sag a ins t
"drain downll through a IILow water cut offll control.· In normal
operation the pump should start after a faucet is opened and s
shortly after it is fully closed. If the pump runs periodical
when no faucets are open, a leak in the system is indicated.
off the pump switch until the leak is located to p~event water
wasteage. A check valve at the tank maintains "primell at the
but the unit is self priming.



,
exchanger from the engine cooling system. The engine coolant do
not directly contact the fresh water supply. The glass lining 0

hot water tank and a rod type magnesium anode help to keep water
crystal clear and free of metalic waste.

A thermostat (under. the tank control cover plate) can be adjuste
from 1200 to 1900. The normal hot water temperature setting is
Water heated by the alternate engine heat exchanger system may ~
hotter than 150°. The tank is fully insulated with customary 91
fiber insulation. When using electric energy a recovery rate 01

/~

gallons per hour - 400 rise is accomplished.

The tank is fully protected by an ASTE safety relief valve exhal
to bilge and was designed to withstand 300 lb. pressure.



seacocks open, water should be hand pumped through the unit. We1
the sides aids in the subsequent flushing operation. Residual We

The system has a controlling hand inlet valve to regulate rate 01

Normally it pumps out faster than in. In flushing if the water i

lodged under the outlet flapper valve. This can be cleared by pc
(or completely) closing the inlet valve and continuing to pump.
degree of resistance will be noted in pumping which is normal. J

the bowl clears of all debris, open the valve again and flush wit
few additional strokes to clear the discharge line. TO PREVENT
OVERFLOW UNDERWAY, CLOSE THE INLET VALVE.

towels, (high wet strength paper)" sanitary napkins, tampons, anc
plastic tipped cigarette or cigar butts, (ordinary cigarettes are
O.K.). Bobby pins, razor blades and other hard objects must be

The bowl can be cleaned with "Ajax" and deodorized with "Clor6x".
Don't use Pine Oil, Lysol, Lestoil, etc., kerosene like solvents!
as they will damage and swell rubber parts. (Don't winterize wit
alcohol or kerosene.) Put vaseline or mineral oil on the piston



Your alcohol stove uses denatured 95% ethyl alcohol or 91% iso-
alcohol stove fuel (containing less than .003% by weight non vc
matter.)

See alcohol tank location on page 2. After adding alcohol up 1

full, pressurize,the supply tank to 10 to l~ lbs. (35 psig max.
pressure pump from gear box. A pressure guage and safety shut
is on the tank.

II 0 ff II when not in us e . The sto ve was ins tall e din g im ba 1s p e rrr
(with shelf stowed in back and locking bolt released) a 45° swi
either side of vertical. A flexible supply hose accommodates t

-"(squirting sound) to fill priming cup 3/4 full, then close
and ignite alc~hol.

2. Light burner - when priming alcohol (step 1.) is completelj

Do not put utensils over burner until it is burning with appro~
controlled flame. If the flame pulsates, the valve on the bac~



If too much alcohol (priming cup more than 3/4 full) is used. thE
if I

flame will flare up - not usually serious.

A hot burner can be relit. Otherwise reprime. A hot burner prod
anis-sing sound when turned on.

TO clean burner orifice, rotate valve to extreme counter-clockwis
position and then return to clockwise position.

Oven operation is similar to surf~ce burners except that ba.ffles I

be raised when priming burner. Temperature regulatiori is bymanui
adjustment. Control is under the oven door.

USE WATER TO PUT OUT ALCOHOL FIRES .. SMOTHER GREASE FIRES OR USE
BAKING SODA OR A CLASS B FIRE EXT~NGUISHER.



Your kerosene fuel tank location is shown on Page 2. Pressure PI

in gear box.

1. Pump to 15 lbs. air pressure to pressurize tank. The burnet
must be preheated as follows; Fill the priming cup beneath
the burner about 3/4 full of alcohol. DO NOT OVERFILL. Li~
the priming alcohol and wait until consumed. Open the conty
and light the burner. Pre-heated burner produces vaporized
fuel and will ignite like a gas stove burner.

2. Incorrect burning: Insufficiently preheated burner may flay
up. Shut off and restart as described above. If flame is
burning with a crackling sound~ shut off f1ame~ reopen and
relight immediately by holding a match to the burner.

3. General - dirt and soot that may have collected in the primi
cup and on the burner should be removed~ as the flame otherw
may burn with a yellow color. The first time a stove is lit
a flame may be yellow for a few minutes~ but will turn blue
a while.

4. Shutting off - Turn wheel to ,.extreme right. A "Ball Va1ve"
installed in the fuel line under the stove should be ~sed as
shut off. Air pressure in tank may be released to prevent
1 eakage.
Cleaning the nozzle - The nozzle is automatically cleaned by
turning the knob to the extreme left position. Clean only

when burners are cold~ before initial starting.
5. No rough scouring powders or oven cleaners should be used fo

cleaning to avoid damaging the finish.



Your optional propane stove has a shut off at the tank and imme
below the stove.

The surface burners operate the same as ordinary gas stoves. 1
speed and flexibility of gas top burners is a special advantage
you're in a hurry. However, after a certain point a higher flc
won't cook foods one bit faster. There are a few general rule~

1. The flame should never extend beyond the bottom of the pan.
2. Pans which conduct heat slowly (stainless steel and cast it

,~ for example, should be used with a low or medium flame - unles~
are cooking in liquid.
3. Foods cook just as quickly at a gentle rather than a furiol
rolling boil - in either case, the water temperature is 2120.

About covers - a good cover makes utensils perform better. CO\

pans whenever you can so foo~s cook with maximum speed and mini
"

TO LIGHT PILOT - Depress oven control knob and turn to "OFF" p<
Wait 30 seconds and then light oven burner pilot. PILOT MUST I



"PILOT OFF" POSITION ON THERMOSTAT KNOB - Turning oven control
to "PILOT OFF" position turns off gas to oven burner and oven p

Oven temperature - as you use the oven, you might notice that 1
oven burner turns on and off as the oven operates. This is thE
we get the low temperatures you III fi nd so useful. Si nce the I

when using the oven at temperatures below 225 and for most ba.•.

Heated air comes in through the openings in the oven bottom tc
fresh air, even-temperature cooking. Several things can bloc~
change this air flow and cause poor results.



1. Pan touching the oven sides - this blocks air. flow and tran
extra heat to the pan from the sides of the oven. Cakes may ba
unevenly and food at the edge of the pan may scorch.
2. Pans too large for the oven - Here the most common offender
a cookie sheet which is too big. There should be at least 1 to
inches between the edge of a utensil and any oven surface. A c
sheet can fit into an oven but be so large that it blocks air
circulation. Because heat is trapped under the pan, cookies wi
burn on the bottom before the tops are brown. Crowding pans ca
also cause uneven baking. Allow 1 to 2 inches for air to circu
between utensils.
3. In an effort to keep a new range sparkling clean, users som

.~

misuse foil. It should never be used to cover oven racks or so
it blocks off any of the openings provided for air circulation.
should it be used directly under a utensil, because it will ref
heat away from the bottom of the pan.

If you use foil to ca~c~ a spi1lover, cut a piece just a little
_than the pan and put it on the o~en bottom - but not over the a

openings.

Oven Cleaners - oven cleaners (particularly the spray type) can
the thermostat sensing device so that it does not sense oven te
accurately. If you must use oven cleaners, follow directions e

~, and carefully wipe any residue off the sensing bulb (metal tube
oven.



Setting the Dial - oven temperatures will be most accurate whel
set the dial by turning just TO the temperature - not up to a
temperature and back. This also applies when turning down to
warm temperature.

Range Size - your range is designed to do a good job of yachti
cooking. It is considerably smaller than a standard range and
be expected to have the same capacity and capabilities. For e
you cannot bake a cake in a tube pan because of height limitat

In the interest of safety it is important that the properties
liquefied petroleum gases be understood and that safe practice
their use be followed. Under moderate pressure the gases liqL
upon relief of-the pressure they are readily converted into tr

gaseous state. Advantage of this characteristic is taken in 1
usage, and for convenience they are shipped and stored under
as liquids. In their gaseous state they present a hazard coml
to any flammable natural or manufactured gas, except that the~
he a vie r tha n air. 0\1 tho ugh the v a po r s ten d to sin k to the b 0 .

of an enclosed compartment intg which they are released, they
diffuse throughout, and are not readily dispelled by overhead
ventillation. Safety requires the prevention of escape of an.
liquefied petroleum gases, for when mixed with air in certain
proportions they will explode if ignited.

All liquefied petroleum gases are effectively odorized by an
agent of such character as to indicate positively, by a disti



5. Test system for leakage at least twice a month and after a
emergency in accordance with the following procedure.

the gage. Close container valve. If pressure drops, locate 1,

by application of liquid detergent or soapy water solution at I

Gas containers shall be condemned and withdrawn from service Wi
'"



C LEA N I N G D E C'K AND H U L L
The high gloss finish of Wright/Allied Yachts was ,developed thro
extensive experience, adequate mold maintenance and painstaking
quality control. When it was released from the mold it was as s
as a baby.

The IIGel coat deepll color is a glass hard non porous surface the
does not trap dirt. It will wipe clean if attended to lIearly or:

The following are examples and obvious sources of damage that C2

from surface appearance -
AVOID THEM TO MINIMIZE CLEANING CHORES

1. BARGING - Metal dock fittings, tools, etc .
.~

2. ABRASIONS - Scratches caused by gritty substances, dirt anc
sand in deck shoes, etc.

3. STAINS - Crocking from vegetable dyes, heal scuffs, rust,
mineral deposits at drainage location, etc.

4. SMEARS - Grease oil and tars.
Delay in clean up multJ~lies and a~gravates these nuisances.

If the deck is wet when you first go aboard, use a good chamois
wipe up the critical traffic areas before tracking spreads. (a
chamois should be treated like your own skin. Use clean water,
soap and rinse adequately.)

When overall cleaning is necessary, use a non abrasive detergen1

solution. (Spic & Span), Bristle Brush, Mop or sponge followed
adequate rinsing and chamois to avoid water spotting and streak'



After the fiberglass areas have generally dried out, any remaini
spots and discolorations can then be attacked on a, spot by spot
Mirror Glaze (approved for fiberglass) or other cleaner/polish w
usually accomplish the job in a single application, followed by
polishing with a clean soft cloth.

Mild abrasions can be scrubbed with IInon abrasivell household
cleaners, IIBon Amill, etc. More severe abrasions may require
IIcompoundingll, wiped clean and hand polished.

Grease smears and dyes will usually respond to Counter Top and
Stainless Steel polish and cleaner such as ilLiquid Goldll or any
similar non-abrasive cleaners that your experience and availabil
suggest.

Deep scratches should be scrubbed to remove all IIdeep downll forI
ma tter. Then wax to fi 11 and sea 1 .

Unusually severe condi't-.;ionsmay demand gelcoat repair by lIaddit
-and subsequent very'fine wet sanding (grit 600). Such repair i

usually performed by yacht repair experts to avoid exaggeration
an already difficult condition.



A residual trace of mold release wax imparted the original hig
to the Gelcoat. If desired, hard Carnuba (Automotive Body) wa
be used for surface protection and high gloss hull maintenance,

However, it should be remembered that even the highest quality
produce a film layer that yellows and develops haze under most

brown wood shade through to silver. Frequent oiling with liTe!
should prevent drying out and cracking and maintain dark appec
of wood. Teak cleaners and brighteners also serve to renewal
restore surface color and weather resistance.

Smears may be removed by light sanding with the grain. Sandi
reveal the original color etc., re-oiling and weathering will

Varnish and Polyurethane finishes may be applied to teak. Se
life and care of varnish is dependant on the varnishes. Even
varnish is regularly maintained, stripping is eventually reqL
to return the wood to an overall uniform appearance.



Opaque plastic hatches can be cleaned with any of ,the "counter t
cleaners. Metal hatches may be scrubbed or repainted. LEXAN HA

.••..

AND THE PLEXIGLASS PORTS SHOULD BE WASHED WITH MILD WINDOW CLEAN
MATERIALSt (WINDEX.) Howevert since plastics are softer than gl
cleaning with razor blades or other sharp or abrasive material
should be avoided or permanent scratches may result. Lexan hate
should not be cleaned with spray c1eaners that use "Freon" prope
Tinted (dark smoke color) Lexon hatch covers lets in 80% of avai

Ihe frame and LexgD:.are practically unbreakablet but for your o\'
\

safetYt open and close them from a position where you have two
availablet one to regulate position and the other to turn the

Plastic port frames ca~_be cleaned with denatured alcoholt but
_other chemical cleaners that may*'attack the plastic finish.



materials. Your yacht has been carefully assembled with stainlE
fastenings throughout. Before installing other fixtures, faster

The 1 X 19 rigging wire and terminals are stainless for utility
long life. They can be damaged by excessively sharp bending or

damaged, are generally maintenance free. Parted strands or seVE
kinks indicate replacement. At least each season stainless steE

Shackles and other metal parts in sh~ets that repeatedly strike
against aluminum parts can cause unsightly blackened area. If)

~. the need for fasteners. Usually a single obvious turn button
releases the 1st fence. Subsequent sections twist and lift out



Included in the attached literature is a booklet covering the ca
and cleaning of Herculon fabrics. They note: liThe best time to
remove a spot is while it is still a spill". Avoid solvents tha

maintained with a cleaner like "Scott1s Liquid Goldu• Stainless
steel and counter top cleaner. Formica plastic laminate bulkhea
require minimal care, but their sheen may be renewed by any of t

quality laminate cleaners.

~ome cabin plan arr~»gements provide a telescoping berth held in
place by barrel bolts. Pullout to extend and fill the gap with
the prefitted plywood backed cushion. Others have a swing up

Some dinette tables fold up and have folding legs. The short st
in the bottom of the leg should be positioned in the small steel
retainer in the sole to avoid sole scratches and provide more ri



Drawers drop into place in the closed position, lift and then pu
to open.

Locker doors provide access to several storage areas. They are
closed by elbow catches located where they can be easily disenga
with your index finger. Dont force any door or drawer until you
unlatched it properly.

The dual purpose privacy door to the forward compartement serves
as both a hanging locker door or a companionway door. The top ~
hinges up to complete the closure. A turn button .secures the fo
section.

Additional locker space is accessed through removable cover boar
under the cushions of most berths and settees.



'~

STEP 2

STEP 3

STEP 4

STEP 5

STEP 9

I
STEP 10

STEP- 11

Seacocks are normally opened for shipment so make sure the
are all closed before launching. Check all instrument thr
hulls for proper cap, plug or transducer.
The prope11or shaft packing gland nut is normally hand tig
Check this and make sure it is loosened before launching.
Check all seacock tail piece nuts for tightness. Tighten
hand and then 1/2 turn with a wrench should do it. At the

Ifactory we only hand tighten for shipment because of the
leather washer within the tail piece. With tightened tail
piece the leather washer would dry out and crack. While 9
through this procedure check all hose clamps on seacock co
nections for tightness.
Check the operation
ments if required.
above waterline and
ching.
Check rudder shaft pack4ng gland nut for tightness. This
normally done at plant but a visual check before launch sa
a lot of unnecessary work later. Packing gland nut should
be hand tight and then 1/2 turn with a wrench. Then tight
locking nut.
Visually check prope110r shaft coupling set screws and mak
sure they are wi~&d.

of all gate valves and make any adjust
Leave gate valves open. They are all
do not require any attention during 1a

'"Check engine control linkage. Make sure clutch is fu11ye
gaging in both forward and reverse. You should be able to
feel it click into forward and reverse. With a hydraulic
clutch it is written on the top of the clutch housing.
Make sure throttle arm is hitting both stops on engine.
Make sure stop cable hits both stops on engine.
This savps a lot of problems once the launching has been c
p1eted and the crane or whatever has unhooked from you.
If your b6at has been in winter storage check all deck dra
fittings, vents and hoses before launching for bee hives,
in the lines. This is quite common and could cause a grea
amount of problems. If your boat is equipped with a ho1di
tank and vented overboard, a plugged vent line could cause
tank to burst, causing quite a mess.
Forward tank vent thru hulls have also been known to plug
with soap from washing decks down, so make sure this is a1
checked before starting engine.



STEP 12
(cont.)

STEP 13

STEP 14

STEP l5

STEP 16

STEP 1 7

Every fuel tank is filled with 15 gallons o.f fuel, the fUE
system bled and engine run at the factory. The entire fUE
cooling, oil and exhaust systems are tested and checked 01
before shipping. Fuel tan~s are pressurize~ and tested
twice before installation. Even witha'll this testing anI
checking it is still n essary to double check the follow'
items. '
Check all fluid levels - oil, cooling, water and gearbox I

(see engine manual)'.
Check all fuel line fittings and c&nnections for tightnes:
from tank to engine. Make sure all fuel valves are open.
Examine all drive belts for tension and alignment- (see en
manual) .
Check all cooling water hoses and exhaust hose connection
for tightness. Make sure exhaust thru hull valve is open
Check fuel fill and vent hoses at tank and at vent thru h
for tightness, also at fill deck plate. If possible fill
tank at this time and.check tank and fittings for leaks.
it isn'tpossib1e to fill at this time these items should
checked at the first filling.
Check the engine starting circuits according to the fo1lo
steps:
(a) Place reverse gear control in neutral position.
(b) Make sure no one is working or anywhere around prope
shaft. This .isvery important~ ~
(c) Turn battery master switch on.
(d) Pullout stop cable, check to make sure it is workin
properly and hold knob out.
(e) Push start button just enough to hear engine crank a
then release button. Do not crank the engine too long or
water pump impeJ10r damage may occur. The engine should
be cranked more than three seconds.
(f) Turn battery master s-witch off and push in stop cabl
Check the engine mount adjustment nuts for tightness and
the lag bolts which secure each mount to engine bed.



STEP 1
.~

STEP 5
STEP 6

Do not open any seacocks, let the boat sit in water for i
fifteen to thirty minutes. During this period visually (
all seacocks for leaks. If a leak appears between the hI
and the seacock flange the boat will have to be hauled at
thru hull rebedded. If a leak appears around the body 01
seacock, tighten the valve body nuts to stop leak while t
is still in water.
Make sure to check all seacocks. If leaks are found detE
what course of action is to be taken before hauling. Al~
check any instrument thru hulls, consult individual instr
ment manuals if leaks are found. Be careful not to over1
plastic thru hulls.
After seacocks have been determined water tight, take onE
cock at a time, open it and check tail piece and hose cor
tion for leaks. If a leak appears around the tail piece
wait a few seconds and let the leather washer swell insic
tail piece, then tighten nut. If leak still appears arOl
nut, remove the tail piece and check out the leather wast
Make sure leather washer is properly seated before reins1
tail piece. Continue with each seacock one at a time. ~
sure you close seacock before removing the tail piece.
The loosened propeller shaft packing gland must have a dr
order to keep the shaft cool while in operation. If DO C
occurs and engine is ready for starting, start engine anc
under load forward and reverse until a drop has been esta
shut engine down and adjust nut by hand until you establi
drip about every ten or fifteen seconds. After this is C
tighten locking nut against packing gland nut.
The time between drips will vary on new boats until the e
has some hours under load. If the dripping stops, loosen
ing gland nut completely and run under load for a while,

.forward and reverse to clean out packing gland and start
shut down engine and then adjust nut.
The rudder shaft packing gland should be water tight with
binding shaft. In some cases the rudder shaft packing 91
will be above tn~ waterline, so the only way to check it
properly is to check it wh~le under way.
Check exhaust thru hull while engine is running.
Check bilge pump thru hulls, whenever pump is put to use,
make sure valve is open.

WINTER SHIPMENTS FROM FACTORY
During winter shipments your engine is fully winterized b
factory before shipment. During initial start up you wil
some anti-freeze running through your exhaust system. Do
be alarmed by this, as your engine warms up it will disip

~ The fresh water system is also winterized before shipment
with a non-toxi drink ti- blueish in color.
though he water is harm ess, we a Vlse you' 0 f us your
tank out and run some fresh water through the system befo
consumption.



SEAWINDII
L.O.A.: 31'7"
L.W.L.: 25'6"
BEAM: 10'5"
DRAFT: 4'6"
SAIL.AREA: 555 sq.ft.
BALLAST/DISP. RATIO: 39%
THEORETICAL MAX. HULL SPEED: 6.82 kts.
DISPLACEMENT/LENGTH: 401.16
SAIL AREA/DISPLACEMENT: 83.44


